
New Years
Resolutions

What's Your Favorite
Christmas Movie?

Winter Trends

Home Alone................. 31%

The Grinch................... 25%

Elf................................. 18%

The Polar Express........ 15%

National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation...... 11%

30% of GJHS
students had a New

Year's Eve kiss

All Aboard... the Polar Express

"I like to wear Uggs
because they are very
versatile. You can dress
them up or down and
wear them with
anything."
- Savannah Scott (11)

"I like all the different
colors and variations
such as cropped or
hooded. I have all
different kinds and I can
style them or just throw
them on."
- Kaylee Kraft (11)

"I like puffers because I
can style them up and
down. They look good
with everything."
- Kushal Basnet (10)

"I got a pair of brown
Uggs for Christmas. I
wear them on comfy
days because they're so
comfortable."
- Breonna Barfoot (9)

"I had my first new year's
kiss this year with my
boyfriend Maddox
Dobinski. We have been
together for about a year
now."
- Maddison Sites (12)
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Christmas
Traditions

"My new year's
resolution is to be able
to recognize when
other people might
need support."
- Avalee Crawford (10)

"This year I want to
become a better version

of myself."
- Maleah Montoya (9)

"I'm a lifeguard and I
want to grow in that

community."
- Gracie Folkers (10)

"My Grandma
has a small
Santa statue
that my family
hides and it's a
fun game to try
to find it." -
Victoria Long
(11)

"Instead of a
year long goal I
set goals for
myself every
month and this
month I'm
trying yoga."
- Emily Black
(12)

"Over the
break my
favorite
tradition is
snowboarding
on the slopes
with friends!"
- Sophia Scott
(10)

New Year's
Resolutions

"My family makes
Bierocks for Christmas."
- Madelyn Marks (10)

"Our
Christmas
tradition is that
we go to Olive
Garden every
Christmas
Eve."
 - Zenya Cox
(10)

"I enjoy being around
others and want time get

to know them."
- Rania Quesenberry (9)

"My favorite Christmas
tradition is our white
elephant on Christmas
Eve" - Mya Bloom (9)

"I like Christmas Eve
when I get to spend it
with my extended family"
- Logan Jochim (11)

Photos Taken By: Anna Benner and Elli Scott

"I love decorating the
tree because we have
hot chocolate and get
to look at all the old
pictures and ornaments
with my family"
- Tatum Hall (9)
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